
Geudet; William Ueorre; Latin American Report; 	 1/8/69 
Citizne's wommittee for a Free -uba; CIA 	 Weisberg 

In the elaborate checkout of Daweld's trip to wexico, the FBI 
interviewed one Ailliam George Geudet lipb75: 588,652. SA John Winters 
Miller (N.0.) concludes the *940 of the two -bragraphn of the 11/27/53 
report of his interview of that date with this elliptical sentence: 

G•`. 	̂' elade indicated thetbhe has in she pest boon en 
employee of the CIA, 

1  hree long eondered why Geudet would hove voluntaered this in 
investigation of i4weld and why the ika would not have omitted it. 

in an excerpt from Ulrich intern-,tional ;.eriodical Directory 
just sent me there in peri.e.:ps thF eneeer. 'his is frog. the leteat issue, 
eresumeebly, but I do not know. 

Under. Latin kmericen if port is a listing for the megazine, 
estkiblished 1956, and Newsletter, eat. 1946. '!'he editor and publinher 12 given as %G.Caudet, the address International Trade Mart, Now Orleone, Box 2567. 

In eome cities Letin Emericeniteport shares ..fficles with the 
A.tizens' Committee for a Free Cuba. Gradually I am sc:nimuleting some 
data on both, indicative of Cl;, involvement end of extremist Cuban 
interest or participation in. 
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VILAAAO 4461%1 GA 017, Waveland, Mississippi, Box YOS,  Advised tkat 	tke boot of bls recollection 
its the' toil* *Itwthoo* tri Ovvtomber 17, 196a ho picked up his travel,  penftit irOW trie 11Witicas Counsellor's Office at 
the whittey Oita 6m/1dtot le 00* Orleans. He stated that 
art the time be entered the gellican Counsellor's Office, there' were six or Seven parties, waiting to pick up permits 
And to the best a 6is retelledtion, LIE MUM OSWALD vas 
hot Ode of thee. GAM? further stated that he left Mew Orletne, SepteMber 10, 1$102 via Fan American Airlines at 12:00 hobo. mis stilted that Bo (meld hot recall the flight numbef, nut 	peollive that LIM MAIM OSWALD was not one of the flight passengers in the First Clams Section. He further stated that he did not observe OSWALD in the TouriP.t Section, although he say have bean there. Re stated this Pan American flight landed'inlierida, Mexico and then coltinued on to other Central and South Amerlean countries. 
GAUDET stated that he did lot actually enter Mexico as he 
was col/tinning on to the &anti and Central American . cocnirLa6. 
GAUDET further stated that he Oould not recall the exact 
date he returned, Out that it wan approximately three or 
four weeks later. He stated OSWALD was not a paAsenger on . 
the return flight to the United States. 

GAUDST stated in his opinion that if OSWALD wan 
a Marxist, that be would not hairs gone to Merida in Mexico 

this is in his opinion, a strictly anti-communist area. 
• GAUDET also indicated that he has in the past been an emploco 
of CIA. 
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